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Coming Mondav
Boise State
Sociology professor
Marly Orr 11as
started an inderendent media project
in Idaho.
This underground media was
created by activists
to fiII in gaps they
saw in mainstream
media.

meeting,
but Benson
requested the resolution
be tabled until after a stuStudents and KBSU dent meeting with KBSU
managers gathered in the managers and university
'
Senate Forum Tuesday to administrators.
Benson said KBSU
discuss an ASBSU senate
General Manager Jim
resolution to put Student
Radio on one of KBSU's Paluzzi had agreed to
meet with students to
FM stations.
Andy Benson, The discuss concerns over
Student Radio. The meetArbiter's news editor,
ing has been tentatively
proposed the resolution
scheduled for Dec. 5 at
in hopes that Student
Radio would gain an 2:30 p.m.; the location is
opportuni ty to grow undetermined as yet.
Paluzzi said there are
beyond the current, format of 12 hours on 730 numerous solutions for
students who are dissatAM.
isfied with Student Radio
"I want to see Student
on 730 AM. Paluzzi menRadio have an opportunity to grow and thrive tioned the possibility of
Student
again. Student Radio at broadcasting
Boise State has a rich his- Radio on a low-power
tory, and I'd like to see a PM transmitter 011 campus.
return
to its roots,"
He also brought up
Benson said.
The resolution was the fact that students do
scheduled for final read- have access to KBSU
ing in Thursday's senate· through job opportuni-

By Jessica Adams
The Arbiter------

Focus group urges
fee hike
An Ad-Hoc
Committee
appointed by acting
President Larry
Selland thinks BSU
students should
pay higher fees.
That and other
conclusions were
presented to the
State Board of
Education at a
meeting in Nampa
last week.
.
The committee
report suggested
the board' increase
fees for all students
and take necessary
steps to ensure that
non-residents will
be assessed the full
cost of their education."

ties in engineering and
reporting
for
the
Statehouse News Bureau.
John Franden, assistant to President Ruch,
said he wants to have a
discussion
about why
Student Radio is limited
at BSU.
"Before
a bill is
passed, we need to discuss why it's not on 90.3
(FM). There's a reason
Student
Radio
went
away many, many years
ago," Franden said.
Franden
opposes
Student Radio on one of
KBSU's
PM stations
mainly because student Andy Benson addresses the
producers can't be counted on.
every four weeks student
"I prefer to continue
programming
doesn't
the AM format. One of come in," he said.
the primary reasons is,
However, Benson said
this week's programStudent Radio's current
ming due for Thursday
format inhibits' the partiedidn't come in," Franden
said.
Sec l~ad in pllge 3
"At least one out of

By Cristi Garcia
Special to Tile AI'/Jifel' -A week of activities,
events and focus groups
are in store for Boise State
when
Sexual
Health
Awareness Week kicks
off on Dec. 1.
Over 2,500 cases of
sexually transmitted diseases were reported this
year in Idaho, according
to the Idaho Department
of Health and' Welfare.
One out of four sexually
active people under the
age of ?5 carries an STD,
.and there are over a
thousand cases of HIV
and AIDS in Idaho to
date.
Boise State student
Taylor Newbold, Sexual
Awareness Week coordinator, is organizing the
week at BSU. The theme
of this year's event is
"Are
You
HIV

Starbucks Coffee,
Companl"
America s largest
retailer, roaster and
brand of specialty
coffee, p.lans to
expand its corporate roots in Boise planting an unwelcome seed within
the Boise coffeehouse community.
Greg Jackson,
Starbucks
spokesperson, ~aid
the company arms
to open several '
locations in Boise
during 1998, but
would not disclose
any prospective
locations until the
leases have been
signed:
One year ago ...
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Prejudiced?"
"It's one of the most
stigmatizing diseases of
all time," Newbold said.
"It's .in Boise, it affects
people in Idaho."
There will be red ribbons handed
out in
honor of AIDS victims,
and studenls will have
the opportunity to create
patches which will be
used for a quill. There
will be a focus group
every night Dec. 3-5 in
the SUB from 5 to 6pm.
Topics for the group
discussions include: "Are
You HIV Prejudiced?"
"HIV in Idaho" and
"HIV in the Family."
Newbold
said the
events offer sexual education for students who
might not have been provided
comprehensive
information
in high
school.
"Basically, the focus

I

~

on sexual-health awareness is to help people
maintain their health that
they have now and not
expose themselves to the
extremely
pernicious
effects of what ignorance
can do to, people,"
Newbold said:
Experts say that with
so many sexually active
students, it is good to get
tested often. The Ryan
White Clinic will hold
free needle-free testing in
the Chief Joseph Room
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
throughout
the week.
Testing is done orally
and results
will be
returned
within
two
weeks.
For more information,
contact
the
Student
Health Center at 4261459 or The Ryan White
Clinic at 367-6082.

Tuesdav, Dec. 3:
~."Are youHIVPrejudiced?"
discussion from 5 - 6 p.m. in the
Student Union Bishop Barnwell Room.
'
Face-Off last'

Emerald Club lets in thelenout

3T

Managing Editor Matt
Neznanski
and
Assistant News Editor
Jessica Adams
will
assume these responsibilities in order to avoid
a conflict of interest.

•• Friendsof SNAP (Special Needs Assessment Program) fund-raiser,
andraffle in the Boise State Student Union. SNAP offers assistance to
those living with HIV-positive status or AIDS. The winner, to be
announced at 5 p.m. on Dec. 5, will receive two tickets to the
Broadway musical "RENT:'

Jason Lambson of Relapse ignites the crowd attending
Thursday in the SUB.
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Due to News Editor
Andy
Benson's
involvement in Student
Radio, he will not make
editorial
decisions
regarding articles concerning that subject.

Photo by Kelly Day, The Arbiter,

Mondav, Dec. 2-Thursdav, Dec. 5:

2002.
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ASBSU senate

Sexual Awareness week events

Boise State
President Charles
Ruch returned from
the State Board of
Education monthly
meeting where a
cap of 12 percent in
student fee increases was approved
for the upcoming
budget and 10 percent for the following year.
The Executive
Budget Committee
will now take the
numbers they have
been given and
build a budget for

provided .by
weolher.com

First Copy Free

focuses onAIDS/HIV

Coffee franchise
sets up shop in
Boise
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SexualAwarenessVVeek

Five years ago ...
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Students, radio managers debate Student Radio resolution

10 years ago ...
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By Christina Latta
Special to The Ar(Jitel'-. Not overyone has a'
family to go home to on
Christmas,
and
not
everyone's family welcomes them home on
Thanksgiving .
.The Emerald
City
Club, however, is a home
to anyone left out on: the
holidays.
'
On Nov. 28, the club
will open -its doors from
1-4 p.m.
for a free
ThanKsgiving feast.
"We welcome everybody," bartender Dace
Tweedy said.
While the feast was
origin.ally, started to proviae a 'place for oufcast
members of the gay community to celebrate, the
general. public is also
welcome.
Mary
Ann
Kellv,
owner of the Emerald

.-...I!'L----. -' -----'."""

City Club, started the
event about 10 years ago.
Formerly, she, prepared
the meal herself, but it is
now a communal' effort.
"There are some very
good cooks in this community - chefs' in local
Testaurants people who
are great h orne cooks,"
Tweedy said.
Along
with
the
Emerald City Club, sev, eral groups help sp'0nsor
the dinner. Mr. ana Miss
Gay Idaho, the Imperial
Sovereign Gem Court of
Idaho and the Tree Fund
all contribute funds to the
event.
'
Tweedy
said
the
Emerald City Club sponsors a free Christmas dinner as well as the
Thanksgiving feast. The
Christmas
meal
was
organized withthe same
infention
as
the
Thanksgiving dinner: to

provide members of the
gay. community, as well
as others, a home for the
holidays.
In addition, brunches
are held one Sunday of
every
month.
The
brunches are $5 for an allyou-can-eat feast, with
proceeds going to the
Tree Fund, a charity that
plants trees in the local
park system for anyone,
gay or straiK.ht, who has
died of AIDS. They also
provide a plaque for the
. person next to The tree.
, All are welcome to any
of these events. As the
Emerald City is a club,
people must be 21 to .
attend. For more information
about
the
Thanksgiving
feast,
Christmas dmner or the
. Sunday brunches, please
contact the club at 342,5446.

Wednesdav, Dec. 4:
-Quilt-making project. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. in the Student '-', ...~... J v,,' .....
,
Everyone is invited to 'learn
.panel in memory of those who have died
._ "HIV InIdaho" discussion from 5-6 p.m.
Farnsworth Room.
Ballroom-A;

~I

I
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NewaEdlsor
Andy

Benson

Phone~
345.8204 xl02
E-ma11:
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Campus Shorts
East

the audience.
"Wal-Mart is slowly and
surely destroying any hope
that anyone can have a
decent job in the retail food
industry," said Riley.
0

Union leader takes
Wal-Mart to task
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Union Representative
Jim
Riley of United Food and
Commercial Workers Local
328 said "Always
Low
Wages"
should
replace
"Always Low Prices" as WalMart's guarantee in a presentation Tuesday night.
In an impassioned attack
on Wal-Mart's
corporate
practices, Riley said the
country's largest retailer is
using illegal and threatening
tactics to ensure its workers
don't unionize.
"It is a ruthless, ruthless
company that is breaking
down the moral fiber and the
whole aspect of organized
labor in the United States,"
Riley said.
Riley showed a video that
sought to demonstrate some
of the tactics wal-Martuses
to discourage its workers
from organizing.
Stan Future, a store manager who appeared on the
video, described how he
came to realize he was being
used "to profile people to see
if they would be open to the
union's message and fire
them." Another woman on
the video said Wal-Mart
went so far as to terminate
employees who said the
word "union" inside the
store more than once.
One reason why employees don't simply leave WalMart to work for another
company is because WalMart "is sort of like a weird
little cult," Riley said.
In an introductory video
shown to all new employees,
actors portray workers who
disparage the idea of unionization,telling the newcomers how much they have to
lose by unionizing, Riley
said. A clip of this Wal-Mart
employee video was included in the video Riley showed
0

o

South
Judge rules against Ten
Commandments monument
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. U.s. District Judge Myron
Thompson on Monday gave
Alabama Chief Justice Roy
Moore 30 days to remove his
Ten Commandments monument from the Alabama State
Judicial Building.
Moore had the 2.5-ton
granite monument erected in
the state building shortly
after his appointment to the
Supreme Court in November
2000.
It is engraved with the
King James Version of the
Ten Commandments
and
acknowledges
the [udeoChristian religion as the
moral foundation of u.s. law.
After a weeklong trial,
Thompson ruled that Moore
had violated the establishment clause of the First
Amendment.
The clause,
applied to the states by the
14th Amendment, provides
that "Congress shall make no
law respecting an establishment of religion."
"We
[the
Christian
Coalition of Alabama] fully
support
Chief
Justice
Moore's placement of this
historical
and
judicially
sound monument," said state
Christian Coalition President
John W. Giles.
University students interviewed expressed support
for the court's ruling.
"While I respect
the
judge's ideas, I don't want
anybody forcing me to look
at that display of Bible-beating," said [illian Tow, a
sophomore in the College of
Communication
and
Information Sciences.
have
Such
debates

Photo by Danial Rubin/KRT

LAXE, SPAIN-Gulls feast on spoiled fish that Spanish health officials would not allow
to be sold because of the oil spill off the Spanish coast.

appeared in at least 32 states,
including a movement to.ereate a Ten Commandments
postage stamp.

Midwest
Motion hearing set for
Oklahoma State athletes
STILLWATER, Okla.
Payne County District Court
Judge Charles A. Meyers will
decide at a motion hearing
Jan. 23 if Cheyne Gadson and
Anthony Allen, Oklahoma
State University basketball
players, should go to trial.
Gadson, 22, was charged
with public intoxication,
resisting
officer,in conand
obstructing anan officer
nection
with a riot at
Whataburger, early Aug. 23.
Allen, 19, was charged
with obstructing an officer
and resisting an officer.
Assistant
District
Attorney Michael Stano said
at Tuesday'S hearing that the
defendants' attorney, Tracy
Morgan, resisted the charges.
Morgan wants the state to
prove there was probable
cause to arrest the men,
Stano said.
The January date is not a

We'll help you get your college degree. The Army
National Guard offers you the Montgomery GI Bill,
Tuition Assistance as well as extra state benefits.
Most Guard members serve one weekend a month
and two weeks a year. Go to college and still have
time for a life. In the Army
National Guard, YOU CAN!

Call SFC Rick Simmons
at 422-3817

1-800.GO.GUARD • www.I-800·GO:GUARD.com

,.

Edwards will be on the auction block at the Freshman
Fever Week event, and a new
policy will allow the highest
bidder-regardless of genderto garner a date with him or a
handful of other ASUU representatives.
Organizers changed the
policy after an incident at
Tuesday's
kissing booth,
held outside the Union.
U. Utah kissing booth
. While the booth was givincident raises equality
ing out only Hershey's
questions
Kisses, Adam Noshiraban, a
SALT LAKE CITY - The sophomore in electrical engiaf!proached
the
Associated Students of the neering,
booth
with
his
dollar,
and
University
of Utah's Bill
...----------------------------------trial and the defendants will
not be found guilty or innocent, Stano said.
If Meyers finds their rights
were not violated and there
was cause to arrest, he will
set a date for a non-jury trial.

West.

asked the male attendant for
a kiss. The attendant said
Noshiraban should kiss the
girl, not him.
After Noshiraban tried to
get a kiss, the attendant wrote
a sign in marker stating "No
same-sex kisses," Noshiraban
said.
But Freshman
Council
leadership says no such sign
went up.
Cole Bell, the council's
president, said anyone who
forks out enough cash can go
on a date.

OF ed S 0ffJ.er alr· trave I pOln
· ters
By Duane Marsteller
Knight Ridder Newspapers
BRADENTON,
Fla.
Leave the Christmas presents
unwrapped
or ship them
ahead of time. Don't pack
undeveloped film in the suitcase. And don't go overboard
with the metal jewelry.
Federal airport security
officials are dispensing these
and other bits of advice as
part of a public-awareness
campaign
launched
this
week. They're hoping the
helpful hints result in a
smoother, less-stressful hoi iday air travel season that's
projected to be busier than
last year's.
"I think people are more
aware than ever, but we still
have a long way to go," said
Frank Capello, the federal
security director at SarasotaBradenton
International
Airport.
Making
air
travel
smoother
is one of the
Transportation
Security
Administration's top priorities now that it has met
Tuesday's deadline to deploy
a federal screening work
force at 429 Ll.S, airports,
Transportation
Secretary
Norman Mineta said.
That could be a challenge
this holiday season. AAA
predicts
5.1
million
Americans will fly during the
Thanksgiving
holiday
300,000 more than the number
who
flew
last
Thanksgiving.
"Despite an economy that
still shows only sporadic
signs of recovery, holiday
travelers are returning to the
skies in numbers almost as
heavy
as
during
the
Thanksgiving periods prior
to 2001,"
said
Sandra

,

Hughes, AAA's travel vice
Passengers
also should
president.
review lists of prohibited or
"This is definitely a posi- restricted items and make
tive sign for an airline indus- sure they pack accordingly,
try that has struggled mighti- Ca£ello said.
ly in the last year."
'The more time passenBut there also are signs gers spend on packin!7 RroPthat airport delays, virtually erly, the less time they II have
absent since the Sept. 11 ter- to spend at the checkpoint,"
rorist attacks, could return he said.
this holiday season.
Passengers will be more Packing do's and don'ts
tightly packed, as airlines
have slashed their schedules
The
Transportation
by at least 10 percent since Security Administration has
the attacks. And passengers,
posted on the Internet a list
many of them for the first of what airline passengers
time, will be facinl? a radicalcan and can't take onto a
ly changed security system
plane. Below is as<W\ple.
that features more intensive - The complete list is at
and potentially more time- www.TSAJraveITips.us.
consuming - screening of . Not allowed at all: Gun
passengers and their bagpowder, fireworks, flares,
gage.
cooking fuel, lighter fluid,
That combination could
strike-anywhere
matches,
lead to long lines at ticket chlorine for pools andspas,
counters and security check- liquid bleach, spray pairit.
points, which the TSA hopes
.'.All()wed in checked bag.to prevent
through
its gage only: ' Metaltscissors
"Prepare for Takeoff" cam- with pointed tips, 'pox cutpaign.
ters, meat cleavers, razorIt has set up a Web site,t¥Peblades,'
swords, basewww.TSATiaveITips.us. that15111Ibats,
golf clubs, pool
offers a variety of travel tips,cut?s,
ski poles, axes; crowAmong them:
bars, hammers,. drills, .saws,
"Arrive at the airport at screwdrivers.
.
least 2 hours early.
",_ Allowed in carry-Qn or
·· ..Don't wrap Christmas'. checked
baggage:
presents, because screeners
Camcorders, mobile phones,
might have to unwrap them
laptop
computers,
for inspection.
corkscrews,
cuticle
cut"Don't put undeveloped
ters/nail clippers, knitting
camera film in carry-on bag- and crochet needles,. toy
gage because new baggal?e 'transformer'. robots, tweezscreening equipment
WIll ers, diabetes-related
supruin the film.
plies and equipment, nitro"Don't wear clothing and glycerine pills or sprays, disaccessories with lots of metal
posable razors, blunt-tipped
that will set off checkpoint
metal or plastic scissors, nail
alarms.
files.
"Have a boarding pass,
SOIlRCE:
Transportation
ticket or ticket confirmation
Security AdmittistratiC!n
,
and a government-issued
photo ID ready at the checkpoints.
0
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8 p.m.
Deputies responded to a
reported battery in the REC
Center.
The
incident
occurred during a pick-up
.basketball game. Several witnesses were interviewed and
one of the involved parties
was issued a citation for batCrime Log, Nov. 12· Nov. 19 tery.

Campus

.

Crime
Tuesday, Nov. 12
6 p.m.

Deputies responded to a
tr~sp~ss of prIvacy at the
KInesiology
Building.
Unknown male entered tfie
women's shower room and
intentionally
looked at a
female while she was showering. . Investigation
is
continuing,
.
7:30 p.m.
An adult male was reported to be viewing child
pornography on computers
In the library. The male was
confronted and identified'
the computer hard drive~
have been seized for further
investigation.

Radio

Friday, Nov. 15
9 a.m.

was rep.0rted near Driscoll
Hall. The suspect vehicle
apparently lost control, hit
one car and caused it chain
reaction that involved four
other vehicles. The suspect
vehicle was later parked off
campus and the driver was
issued citations for reckless
driving and leaving the scene
of the accident.

A bicycle. was rep'orted
stolen from Chaffee Hall. The
bike had been locked to a
bike rack on the north side of
the dorm. The cut chain and
lock were later located on the
Greenbelt. No suspect information.
2p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 13
Sunday, Nov. 17
A hit-and-run
accident
was
reported.
A
witness
left
10a.m.
a note on the victim's car 10 p.m.
A bicycle was reRorted
Deputies resp.onded to a
stolen from Chaffee Hall. The with the plate number of the rape report. The incident
suspect
vehicle.
Deputies
are
unknown suspect also broke
_occurred several days earlier
lattice fencing around a patio at!empting to rnake contact at one of the dorms. The vicWith
the
suspect.
where the bike was stored.
tim was familiar with the
11 p.m.
11a.m.
Residents of Chaffee Hall suspect and had invited him
A theft of money and a
of into her room. Report has
gym bag was repoded from were cited forjossession
marijuana an drug para- been referred to detectives
fhe
Education
Building,
room 601. This is believed fo phernalia. This occurred on for follow-up.
have occurred
over the iiniyersity property, but not
Monday, Nov. 18
In the dorm.
weekend.
3:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. 16
A hit-and-run
accident
A report
was taken
was reported by the Varsity
regarding the theft of money
Center. No witnesses or 8a.m.
from the Children's Center.
A hit-and-rl,l!i\" accident
leads of any type.

I

from page 1

ipation of students by limiting the available options.
"Student Radio on campus has been reduced from a
strong community presence
to pre-produced programming on a signal with weak
reception," Benson said.
"We need to get this going
again so students can feel
they have a legitimate opportunity for expression."
Franden said that community concerns need to be
taken into consideration
regarding Student Radio.
"Right now, we have
excellent radio programming
on KBSU and we have a very
supportive membership. I
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. very strongly believe we
need to make radio time
available when there is the
least risk for alienating or
offending our audience,"
Franden said.
"Hearing more of it might
be fine, but we can't fill two
hours now. We're asking for
trouble if we give them more
time."
However, Franden said he
would support a low-frequency radio station on campus as long as Student Radio
has the resources to make it
happen.
KBSU managers
said
another point to consider is
that 730 AM will go digital in

Holiday Happenings
Boise State's Culinary Arts program is offering togo trimmings for Thanksgiving dinners this year.
The orders include everyfhing but the bird
such C\S potatoes, stuffing, rolls, pies and cranber'.j ry sauce.
Purchasing agent Marie Edwards said this
year's homespun selections are the
perfect accompaniment to a slowroasted turkey.
"Comfort food is the theme for this
holida,Y season. All you need is the
bird, and we'll do the rest.'
,
Program head Kelli Dever said the Thanksgiving to-go
service not only benefits the public, it helps student chefs
prepare for the real world as well.
"This is great because it exposes the students to holidaystyle food and mass production of this kind of cuisine."
After faculty and student chefs conducted a test kitchen
last week, they made their selections official for this
season's line-up:

,.".'

2003. A digital signal will resolution was completely
improve quality and a regu- appropriate and should have
lar radio will still be able passed. Mathias said he will
definitely be in attendance at
receive it.
concerning
ASBSU senator
Pam the meeting
McGee, one of the resolu- Student Radio and KBSU.
"I'll be interested to find
tion's sponsors, said it's a
out what role students play
matter' of the university
in the universityl's] decision
ignoring student concerns.
"This is an issue that has making," Mathias said. ,
ASBSU senator Ali Ishaq
been going on for over 14
years. Nothing has been said the resolution has "done
its job by opening a forum
done to help students,"
for debate," and if students
McGee said.
"It's an issue of not being and KBSU do not reach an
listened to and it's an issue of understanding at the meeting on Dec. 5, the resolution
access to the university's
can immediately reopen the
radio station."
Chris Mathias said he debate.
thought the ASBSU senate

_ Triple roasted potatoes with !Oasted garlic and herbs.
-Traaitional mashed potatoes
_Baked sweet potatoes stuffed with cranberries, pears and
pecans
_Artichoke, sausage and Parmesan stuffing
-Classic sage stuffing
-Traditiomil cranberry sauce
-Orange-apple cranberry sauce
-Sweet potato pecan pIe
-Traditional pumpkin pie
- Housemade rolls
-Ciabata bread
- Rosemary bread
Orders can be picked u2 Tuesday, Nov. 26 from 12-2
p.m. and Wednesday, Nov. 27 from 9-11 a.m, For prices, or
lo
place
an
order,
e-mail
Marie
at
medwards@boisestate.edu or fax 426-3155. Customers can
also stop by Culinary Arts to place orders. No phone
calls please.

- Page 3

was stolen.

A fairly large quantity of
money was taken from a
locked cabinet. There are no
suspects.

Tuesday, Nov. 1~

12:30 p.m,

11:30 a.m.

A burglary was reported
at
the
Simplot-K1icron
Building. The burglary is
believed to have occurred
between Nov. 15 and Nov.18
and involved the theft of
money and keys. There are
no suspects.
7 p.m.
A vehicle burglary was,
reported in the Pavilion
parking lot. It is believed to
have Happened during the
early morning hours ofNov.
18. The passenger side window of fhe vehicle was broken out and a purse

A burglary was reported
at
the Science/Nursing
Building. Cash, keys and a
list of cfiemicals stored in the
room were reported stolen.
There are no suspects.
3 p.m.
A
vehicle
burglary
occurred in the parking
garage. A window was broKen out of a car and a purse
was stolen. The victim recovered all her stolen property.
There are no known witnesses or suspects.

BOISE .STATE
UNIVERSITY

Career

Center

Services

Career, Internship & Part-time, Summer,
& Temporary Employment Listings on BroncoJobs
Career Counseling
Resume & Job-Search Assistance
http://carccr.boiscstatc.cdu
426-1747
1173 University Dr'ive

(in the Alumni Center across from the stadium)
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University should offer more linguistic courses

By Tracy Curran
The Arbiter. -----It's that time of year when
everyone is or has registered
for classes for the spring
semester. Like everyone else,
I encountered challenges in
finding space in the classes I
needed.
The upper-level writing
classes are especially challenging, since there are so
few options. Many of them
are offered at the same times
and there also seems to be a
disproportionate amount of
English writing majors.
Of course, since I'm a writing major, I see more of the
same in many if not all my
classes. And in the big
scheme of things, it may not
be that there are as many
writing majors as it seems to
me there are.

I have been surprised to
discover that even though
we don't have an official linguistics department, we do
have some linguistic majors.
Until this term, if you'd
asked me what linguistics
was, I wouldn't have had a
clue on how to answer.
The Linguistics 305 course
description in my handbook
includes, "with emphasis on
meaning, sounds, words and
sentence
formation
in
English." Since that particular course is a requirement
for me, I signed up to take
the class, probably as clueless
after reading the description
,as after.
'
I had no idea what the
field of linguistics dealt with,
in such depth,
that it
required a whole field, nor
would I have taken the class
if it weren't
required.
Sounded like English to me.
I have been pleasantly surprised to discover what that
description means, and I
have developed a full appreciation for the field of linguistics, as I now understand
it.
In my search for classes to
take that would serve my
requirements, I turned my
attention to linguistics classes. They're upper class courses, fulfill upper level elective
year in school. Please
direct all letters to editor@arbiteronline.com.
Letters are subject to editing. The Arbiter cannot
verify the accuracy of
.
statements made m letters
to the editor. Columnists'
views do not necessarily
represent those of the
Arbiter editorial board
and staff.

Letters

@Editdr
We encourage readers to
respond in letters for publication. Letters must be
300 words or fewer. Please
include your name, daytime telephone number,
major fie1d of study and

requirements and they cover
a versatile range of areas
within the area of language(s). The down side
turned out to be that we only
have two professors teaching
linguistics classes.
Now that I've almost completed my first course in linguistics, I understand why it
is a requirement for most
English majors. Though I
don't feel I have any aptitude
with foreign languages, I
now feel I could actually
approach a foreign language
with more confidence in
learning it because of my
exposure to the study of language sounds.
The value of a linguistics
foundation
beneath
my
English major has proven to
be immeasurable in all my
communications.
If people
are resistant to the rules of
syntax, a linguistics course
can't help but soften that
resistance.
The linguistics field studies language rather than dictating how language should
be. That gives me a better
view of what the field of linguistic encompasses.
I like the idea that someone is studying languages as
they are and not trying to
change them.
That particular
aspect

Students don't see all 01 ASBSO'sellorts
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Several individuals have
recently raised legitimate
concerns about the actions
taken by ASBSU with regard
to student representation in
Idaho's government.
As the chief student lobbyist for ASBSU, I would like
to take this opportunity to
briefly delineate the actions
that
ASBSU
President
Christopher Mathias and I
have taken thus far to ensure
that the voices of Boise
State's 17,700 students are
heard loud and clear.
First, allow me to aver that
we at ASBSU welcome your
concerns and suggestions.
The problem is that we often
do not hear enough of them.
However, those expressing criticism of our handling
of these issues need to realize
that there is substantial

action behind the scenes that
students often do not see.
Iacknowledge that I must
do a better job of sharing our
work with you. This semester, President Mathias and I
have been leading the charge
in the fight for allldaho higher education students.
I have had extensive consultations with the staff of
the Idaho State Board of
Education, the education policy advisor to Governor
Kempthorne,
and several
members of the Idaho State
Legislature.
In October, I addressed
the Board of Education on
the issue of inter-university
equity funding and painted
in clear terms our anger that
BSU does not receive fair'
funding treatment.
I have also been working
to solidify the support for
Boise State, among Idaho's
most
powerful
business
organizations,
1will continue such efforts
because I am :passionate
about this unlverstty, its faculty and its students.
We will not stop there. I
have developed a five-point

agenda for Boise State students that ASBSU will vigorously
push
before
the
Legislature.
Our agenda includes: no
further holdbacks to Boise
State's budget, funding of the
Board's directive on university equity funding, no further cuts to the Idaho
Promise Scholarship, funding for faculty salary increases and the promotion of construction projects on campus.
Between now and the end
of the semester, I will meet
with
State
Board
of
Education officials including
State
Superintendent
Marylyn Howard. I will also
meet
with
Governor
Kempthorne
and several
members of the Legislature.
In December, 'President
Mathias and I will address
the State Board of Education
and highlight our concerns
about faculty salaries and
seek their support for our
legislative agenda.
We must all work together
in this cause because the
future of Idaho depends on
what we as students do
today. Our message is sim-

pIe.
Boise State is Idaho's
greatest university, but it can
be better only with continued
support from the state of
!dano.
While the state's budget
exigency will create substantial challenges for us, I will
nevertheless
assiduously
work to advance this message to all who will listen,
and even those who won't.
With all of your help, I
will ensure that the 17,700
students of Boise State, who
represent the best of Idaho's
future, are not forgotten.

Brad Arendt

Managing Editor
345-8204 xl06

Bannister

dents comprise 47 percent of '
requires a certain amount of seems like the more pub- 'the student population, the
lished professors a university
tolerance of the differences in
majority of them don't stick
has, the more prestigious
people, something more peoaround long enough to get to
ple could benefit from. For that university is.
With this in mind, it seems those upper level courses.
me, Lin~istics has peeled
of That leaves the students,
away another layer of preju- somewhat shortsighted
intent on actually completBoise
State's
administration
dices
and
preconceived
ing, with few choices.
to
have
such
a
small
linguisnotions I wasn't even aware I
Though' linguistics is a
tic contribution.
field on its own, its applicahad.
More
Linguistics
courses
I have learned lingual pattions to English - or any
terns and information I can could conceivably produce
language - are undeniable.
more
published
I
publishable
apply in fiction writing. But I
And since the only prerequihave also learned some of the staff; thus enhancing Boise site to getting into Linguistic
State's
academic
reputation.
rules of prescriptive gramI was relieved when I real- 305 is English 102, which
mar and, ~hy those r~les
everyone has to take, it's an
ized I could apply linguistics
have come" about. Knowmg
easy-access
upper
level
courses
towards
my
requiresomething of the background
course.
of why some things are can't , ments. The huge numbers of
One of my talents that has
help but make me a. better lower-level English classes been a benefit to me in all my
look impressive until you get
nonfiction writer, as well.
classes has been my ability to
And though I see the to a point where you only write. Since English 101 and
value of linguistics to me as need upper level courses.
102 are requirements
for
an English major, I also see Those upper- level courses, every student, it appears the
whether
they
are
literature
how valuable
linguistics
general consensus
agrees
could
be
to
science classes or writing, are a pre- that writing
skills will
mium,
however,
and
require
majors I scientists who deal
creativity in meeting require- enhance a student'slikeliin a field riddled with Latin.
hood of success.
'A solid understanding of ments.
A stronger
linguistics
It says something of our
the English language, parent
presence
could
only
help in
and sister languages that administration's focus, when
this endeavor, as well, and
they
funnel
all
their
teaching
have contributed to what it is
would provide a more solid
in lower~level
today and what 'it has resources
foundation in English that is
courses.
I'm
being
given
the
evolved from is part of. what
obviously
not presently
separates an educated booby message that I'm not expect- being addressed by the 101
ed
to
finish.
Or
worse,
that
from an educated academic. '
the
administration
I've and 102 requirements alone.
Even college administrapoured
money
into
doesn't
tions seem to imply as much.
Most university I colleges care whether I finish or not.
I also get the message that
prefer to hire professors who
are published. In fact, it though the traditional stu-

1IiiIIiiiiiIiII

Photographers
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By Joserh Terry
The ArbIter ------"Real education for the
real world." It's a nice motto
isn't it? It's pretty catchy, and
rolls off the ton~e. I wonder
how accurate It is though?
Does it truly represent Boise
State University?
To answer that I guess you
have to decide what the real
world is. I have been led to
believe all my life that the
real world is not here on
campus. I don't have anything against this place, but
we are still students and we
don't have the stresses that
the workplace tends to heap
on people.
have different stresses.
So, if we use the corporate or
business world as our definition as the real world, I fear
this motto loses much of its
validi .
Let~
start
with
the
Department of Philosophy.
Plu10sophers pride themselves .m being impractical
and useless to the business
world - they glory in things
that no average person even
cares about.
, If we were "real education
for the real world," why
would we even have a

We

..............

Of course not. Just because
Department of Philosophy?
How
about
the the business world has no
Department of History? I use for these subjects, does
don't see the medieval peri- not mean they do not have
od in Europe being too perti- worth. They are incredibly
nent for me to get a job in a valuable.
Philosophy is incredibly
company or making enough
money for my family to live valuable, If for nothing else
than to make us normal peoon.
,
ple
think
History' is
---------beyond
our
wonderful,
mea.ns.
but what jobs
History
is
do
history
II
similar.
We
majors really
can't just see
have
easily
today.
We"
a v ail a b le ?
have to see
Professors
at
the past even
college
if it is worth- .
something'
less .in a comthat is definitepany. All the
ly not in the
great
literabusiness
ture of the
world.
past can't be
How about
lost either.
a huge CbUrik
It would
of
the
just be wrong.
Department of
I
doubt
English?
that
very
Yes, I will
many
bUSIconcede
that
nesses
'are
knowing how
going to break
to write is a
the
bank
valuable skill
atteml'ting to
everywhere,
do so. There is
even the busisome validity
ness
world.
to this :phrase
However,
I
however.
"Real
education for
can't justify medieval narrative, or any of the other liter- the real world.
It has to do with a disturbature classes.
I heard a joke from a stu- ing trend I've seen in Boise
..
dent majoring in English a State.
'Wander
through
the
while ago.. It went something
like, "What phrase is the buildings one day' and see
most important to an English the differences in the quality
major?" The answer is, of the buildings. One of the
"Would you like fries with oldest, and seemingly run
is the
that?" Obviously even they down buildings,
know they have very little to Liberal Arts' Biiilding. The
desks are terribly . misoffer the business world.
Does this mean that these matched, and wobbly. The
departments have no worth? rooms. feel really old, and

Compare that
to the business
building. Yes _
it ~oofeels old,
but have you
seen the
computer lab
in there?'

Guest----

Opinion
,The Arbiter is seeking
guest opinions from
Boise State students, facu~ty and staff. Give us
your best rant in 800 . .
words
fewer.
.
Send subxnissicinsto
editor@arbiteroriline.com.
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'years
ago,
SPo.ntaneous." Productions
,performed their first play,
, a musical, version
of
Robert Coles'Cute Boys ill
LTJw.ir Underpa~ts fig1it the
I Evil '.. Trolls,at
<the
:Neurolux., ,', ,',,;
In celebration of ,their
5th """,.""'",,~iversary,
.,,?p01l;tll!l.eous,,'Pro.dtlctions'
1Sbnngntg>tl1e play back
for acornmem()rative perI'formance.
'~
Alth~ughtheir
first
'prOdUction,ofthe p~ay was
In musical' form, a form
no~ intended. by the play,wright; ,C(rdirectors, 'Paul,
Buage and Andrew Ellis;
decided to direct the show
~s thescrlpt:
orlgin,ally
intended.
. .,',.< '" .
.'
.,.'' In,.the_play, 'the prince
,of the Troll People~ Zolnar,
KevinLabrUm,tries
to
. take over the world by
·capturinSpll ~e cute boys.
· . "He p'uts his plan into
actionb'y
setting up. a
phony Uuiatrical/mooelmgagency
and running
auijitions
with
fellow
•'I

trolls;

Zamphuna;

Photo by Tracy Bennett/KRT

Minerva ' }ayneana
Mike Epps, left, and Ice Cube star in the movie "Friday After Next."
.Zugflem, Ian Taylor.
· Detectivet., Zbigniew,
Karl Gautschi, shows up
I to investigate "troll activi, ~," and Zolnar tricks him
'into believing he could be
untested rapper in his cele- Coast Christmas movies with
little white kids playing in
the reason for those is and things like that."
a model or actor.
By
Barry
Koltnow
Cube, who lives with his brated debut film, Boyz N the the snow. That has nothing
'The cute boys are capBarbershop.
The
Orange
Couniu
Register
Hood.
,tured and taken off to the
The film sparked a flurry wife and four children in a
Although Cube began his to do with what I remember
(KRT)------"chamber
of not-veryabout Christmas."
of negative publicity when beautiful home four miles acting career on a serious
· comfortable confinemenf,"
In Friday After Next, which
civil-rights leaders attacked a from that Valley school, said note and has continued with
HOLLYWOOD
Me.
· where they sing 70s songs
he found just such an opporCube wrote and produced,
scene
in
the
movie
in
which
a
dramatic
work
(Three
Kings,
Cube.
Just
chillin'
in
a
Jewish
'to
stay
sane
while
tunity in 1983, when he met
Zamphuna provocatively
delicatessen
in
West barber (played by Cedric the noted rap artist Dr. Dre. Dre An(lco1lda, Trespass), he is bet- he and his cousin (played by
Entertainer)
makes
fun
of
the
ter known for his comedies, Mike Epps) get jobs as secunrubs them up and down
Hollywood.
Rev. Martin Luther 19n9, [r., had moved from Compton to which
· and Zugflem forces the
include
the two ty guards in a broken-down
The rapper-actor-writerhis aunt's home on Cube's
Rosa
Parks
and
other
icons
of
prisoners
to eat "troll
"Friday"
movies
and The mall after a thief dressed as
producer-director,
whose
block.
Santa Claus breaks into their
the
civil
rights
movement.
food," such as twi~s while
Players Club, his directorial
new holiday-themed movie,
They recorded individualapartment and robs them.
he eats McDonald s,
Cube, 33, was asked if he
debut.
Friday
After
Next,
opened
on
Budge, who is showcasAlong the way, they meet
thought the offending scene ly for a while, finally joining
He
produces
many
of
his
Friday,
is
promoting
his
forces with another solo
ing his directing skills' for
up
with the usual "Friday"
in
the
movie
was
sacrilemovie in every way imaginartist, Eazy E, to form the films through his production
the first time, "has done
assortment of strange characgious.
company,
Cube
Vision.
able.
every other aspect of thepioneering
gangsta-rap
"Hell, no," he said.
After the tremendous suc- ters who inhabit the 'hood.
He seems a man posater, and wanted to give
group N.w.A (Niggaz With
In fact, Cube's comedies
"It's
about
being
able
to
cess
of the first two "Friday"
sessed, or maybe he's simply
directing a shot as well,
Attitude).
often
poke fun of members of
laugh
at
yourself
and
to
be
a
third
was
"What a long, strange
the smart businessman that
In 1989, Cube left the movies,
his own ethnic group.
journey.' this has been. By'
inevitable.
has made him the most suc- able to laugh at life a little."
"Nobody really escapes
Born O'Shea Jackson, the group to become a solo raptherniodle of the rehearsal
Since it was supposed, to
cessful rapper-tumed-filmper.
the humor," he said, "That's
raJ?,per
said
he
remembers
a
proces~/) thought it is a
come
out
around
the
holimaker
in the industry,
"He
still
records
hit
good thing I don't have
childhood filled with laughdays,
Cube
figured
a what makes it OK; it's not
Eminem included.
albums,
but
he
says
he
finds
ha!r to pUllout!" Budge
Christmas theme might be one-sided. We make fun of
The "Friday" franchise is a ter, even though he grew up the music business monotoeveryone. All I worry about
said.'. .
. lucrative one - the first two, in crime-ridden south-central
appropriate.
nous compared with making
"'Ellis said' castipg\vas:
is whether it's funny. I'm not
Los
Angeles.
"There
has
never
been
a
Friday and Next Friday, have
the most challenging part
trying
to
do
social
"We had a lot of fun, but I' movies.
Christmas
movie
about
the
penerated
about
$200
million
Director John Singleton
of this show. EigIit people
commentary."
think we developed a twist'hood,"
he
said.
in
revenue
but
there
are
showed' up for auditions
kick-started Cube's acting
"All I've ever seen are East
even higher expectations for ed sense of humor growing
for this play with eight
career when he cast the
up
around
the
gang-banging
roles. AIr were cast, and
the third installment - and
later three dropped out.
When the read character of Zolnar had to pull
out of the show due to
health reasons two weeks
before. opening, Labrum
The first place winner. be handed out at the door
leaped into the role with
By Tammy Sands
for audience members to
only seven rehearsals left
will
receive a usediMac
The Arbiter -------'The Idaho Flute Society, a
place
a. check by there
before opening night.
computer,
Second
place
By Robert Seal
"1 didn't know if they
group of professional flutists
favorite short film.
will
receive
a
digital
camThe
Arbiter
------The time has come to
could find anyone, and my
"This has been attempt- o
that includes students of all
wife pointed out to me
dust off those old videos era, and third place will ed last year, but it was
levels
and
amateur
players,
,that I wasn't doing anyThe sound of flutes will
receive
$50
store
credit
at
you made in your intropromotes their goals through .
more like a weekly thing
thing," Labrum said.
permeate the Hemingway
duction to video classes MacLife.
concerts
and
workshops.
In
"Paul is one of the hardand there were no entries.
Center tonight, when Boise
SPB
wanted
to
provide
and enter them in the short
est working guys in thethe coming" weeks, Idaho
There's
more interest in it
State
Flute
Choir,
a
new
film festival sponsored by an incentive for students to this year due to more pu~
ater in this town, and he
ensemble, presents their first Flute Society will be presentshowcase
their
work
by
, would do anything for
MacLife and presented by
performance, promising lis- ing a concert featuring its
anyone, so I wanted to
advertising $1000 in prizes. licity and prizes being
Student Programs Board
members.
offered. A set date is the
teners' a rare and special
help him out."
In
addition, these prizes
"(SPB).
.
Tonight's concert will also
Luckily Ellis has previway to go, making more of
treat.
SPB is accepting five to can be used to make future
•ously. directed and taught
an event out of it," Ben
The ensemble offers those feature Sonny Burnette's
films,
so
students
can
con20-minute videos made by
,:thealer as well,sohe could
Stained Glass Images, a set of
Davidson, film coordinator
unfamiliar
with
the
flute
a
I '.guide Budge through the
students on almost any tinue to cultivate their talthree pieces that Tyson
of SPB, said.
ups and downs of <Erect- surprisingly diverse concert, describes as "very relaxed
ents
..
subject matter until Nov.
going beyond the usual clasAnyone interested
in
·'ing.
The festival will be held
and
very
colorful,"
and
OttG
27.
"They teamed us up
submitting a film should
sical fare.
on
Tuesday,
Dec.
3
at
the
Prizes have been donatgiven tliat I had done it, so
The show will include . Luening's S01lOrity CarlOll, a
Special Events Center at 8 contact Davidson at 426-'
ed
by
Kelly
Durell
it was a way of easing Paul
contemporary and classical modern piece which has the
3835 or email him at
into it," ElliS said.
flutists imitating the sounds
Kitchens,
owner
of p.m. Admission is free for films@boisestate.edu
pieces
featuring
Benjamin
for
•,"However,
I've learned
students· to attend' and $1
MacLife, a local Apple
Boone's Over. tile Edge, a work of electronic music.
more
information.
as much from him as he's
for
the
general
public.
All pieces performed this
computer dealer. MacLife
incorporating a rock 'n' roll
· learned from me. He cerA large audience tum
evening were created by 20th
is sponsoring this festival
tainly wasn't bowing at -flair and Joshua' Missal's
out' is critical because winbecause it is Apple prodmy feet during this proRondo Caprice, which pre- century composers.
Tonight's performance by
·duction."
.
ucts that are curreJ.!tly used .ners will be detemrined by
serves a classical nature.
" ClIte Boys ill, Their
(he Boise State Flute Choir
most often for editing film. audience vote. A flier will
"They
[BSU
flute
ensem.Ullderpants Fight tlte Evil
starts
at
5:30
p.m.
in
the
bles] are playing so many difI Trolls runs through Nov.
ferent styles of music that Hemingway Center.
30, .' every Friday' and
The show is free to stuI, Saturday night at 8 p.m. at
there's something for everySpontaneous Productions,
one." Boise State flute profes- dents and staff. Admission is
$5 for adults and $3 for
. located at 1011 William St.
sor Liana Tyson said.
near
the
corner - of
seniors.
Tyson
is
hard
at
work
Broadway
and
Boise
The Idaho Flute Society's
preparing
her
students
for
Avenues m the old fire staconcert will feature choirs
their debut.
tion.
.
Tickets cost $8 in
A member of the Idaho from middle throl:llJ~ high
advance
at www.tickFlute Society's board of school students. It will be
etweb.cQm or any' Ticket
directors, ,she is also busy held .Dec. 9 and is free ,of
Web locations. TiCkets are
charge. For more informaflute
perforalso available at the door ' promoting,
tion, call 426-3980.
mances
and
pE7.dagogyin
the
for $10.
,For more, information,
Treasure Valley.
··':ca1l368-D405.

Rapper-actor returns to his 'Friday' series

Flute Choir performs
first-ever concert

\.
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Film fest. features fledglings
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Photos by Stanley Brewster,

Brock Forsey (left), Matt Navest ~right), and the rest of the O-Line protect Ryan Dinwiddie

The ArbitEr,

as he winds up for a pass against the Wolf Pack.

Broncos· achieve pertect record, WAC title
By Phil Dailey
The Arbiter ------

The Boise State footbal1
team finished its 2002 "leave
no doubt" tour as the only
undefeated
team in the
Western Athletic Conference
on ,Saturday
at Mackey
Stadium.
For the first time in Bronco
history, Boise State (11-1, 8-0
WAC)
won
the WAC
Footbal1 Championship and
become the first team since
BYU back in 1996 to go 8eQ in
conference play, blowing out
Nevada (5-7, 4-4), 44-7 in
Reno, Saturday afternoon.
With their 10th win in a
row, the Broncos continue to
climb the polls, now ranked
16th in the ESPN/USA
Today coaches' pol1 and 19th
in the Associated
Press
media Poll.
Brock Forsey's campaign
for the WACs Offensive
Player of the Year honors got
yet another boost as the
senior running back rushed
for 187 yards and four TDs
against the Wolf Pack.
Forsey
became
Boise
State's all-time single-season

rusher,
breaking
Cedric
Minter's 24v e ar o l d
mark in the
fourth quarter
against
Nevada.
The
Broncos
wasted
no
time jumping out to a
17-0
lead
after the first
quarter with
two Forsey
TD runs and
a
Nick
Calaycay
field goal.
The
Broncos continued
to
dominate in
the second Tony Altieri holds up a sign bearing the Broncos' undefeated WAC record.
quarter taking a comquarter as Forsey ran 38
day.
manding 27-0 lead at the half.
Calaycay added his third yards for his fourth and final
The Broncos didn't let up field goal of the afternoon in TD of the afternoon.
in the third quarter, as QB the third quarter, this time 32
The
touchdown
tied
Ryan Dinwiddie hooked up yards for the Broncos.
Forsey for third all-time in
with Jay Swillie, 6-yards for
Boise State finished off its NCAA history with 29 touchthe Broncos fourth TD on the scoring early in the fourth
downs in a single season.
v

The Boise
State defense
stepped up big
once _ again,
holding
its
opponent to 10
or
fewer
points for the
fifth week in a
row.
e abe
Franklin
picked off his
eighth
interception of the
year and Tony
Altieri
came
up huge with
two sacks and
a blocked punt
that led to a
field goal.'
Nat
e
Burleson, the
nation's leading receiver,
was kept in
check by the
Bronco defensive backs most of afternoon.
Burleson had seven catches for 71 yards to set a singleseason reception record for
Nevada, but the Boise State
defense held him without a

catch until the second half.
The Wolf Pack finally got
on the scoreboard with 5:31
left in the final quarter when
back-up freshman QB Jeff
Rowe found Burleson 14
yards for the score in the end
zone.
'
Burleson is a finalist along
with Arizona State'sShaun
McDonald
and Michigan
State's Charles Rogers, for
the Biletnikoff Award, which
is given to the nations top
'receiver.
The regular season is over
for Boise State. Now the
Broncos look to find a competitive opponent in a bowl
game.
Most likely the Broncos
will play at Bronco Stadium
on
Dec.
31
in
the
Humanitarian Bowl, possibly
against Oklahoma State (6-5,
4-3 Big XII).
WAC Commissioner Karl
Benson said during the trophy presentation after the
game that in his 18 years
with the WAC he has never
seen a team completely dominate like Boise State did
this year.

KNOCK 'EM DEAD
DINNER THEATRE
presents

FROM US
TO YOU
A Christmas variety
show for all ages
Thurs. Fri & Sat
December 6 - 21

Thursdays are Student and Senior Nights with
, discounted ticket prices!
Student Rush Special: Ten minutes before show
time, tickets will be sold at 1/2 price to students
whohave 10 card. $6.50 on Thursdays at 6:50 pm
and $8.50 on Fridays & Saturdays at 7:50 pm.
Dinner/Show Tickets available through Selectr&Seat.
Knock 'em Dead Dinner Theatre. 333 South 9th street, Boise
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,Broncos -Iall short to Washington
Tanya Dobson

The Arbiter -----The Washington Huskies
came to town Friday night to
. show the Broncos what
women's Pac-lO basketball is
all about.
"This game showed us
what we need to work on,"
Bronco Head Coach [en
Warden said.
:
The Broncos lost their first
:: non-conference game' of the
:.: season 73-55 to the Huskies.
"We are very strong in
:: stretches; we now need to
r;;put those stretches together.
:;;.Once that happens we will be
:-a force," Warden said.
:;~ . The Huskies came onto
~ the court with a fast-paced
:;; offense and a defense that
:: showed they meant business.
"'. Senior Abby Vaughn was
::; the first Bronco to get on the
~,scoreboard/' putting up a
". three-pointer after a' relenti~" less
3-minute struggle in
:: which the Huskies denied
:: the Broncos any options of
.
~sconng.
••. Finally getting on .the
board helped the Broncos
, wit)1 the incentive they need;;; ed to keep up with the
::Huskies.
::
"The team became totally
.. motivated," Vaughn said.
,;;;: The
battle
continued
throughout the entire game.
'Boise State. remained on
_ the heels of the Huskies, end:=: ing the first half at 35-26.

=:

..

E

=:

-

Vaughn began the second
half similar to the first with
another
three-point
shot.
Nevertheless,
Vaughn's
shooting proved not enough
for the Broncos to get ahead.
Vaughn ended the game
with 18 points, including
four three-pointers.
Junior
Mandy
Welch
helped her fellow Broncos
with 12 points while sophomore Simone Grant added
nine points.
"We fought hard, I'm
proud of my team,"Vaughn
said.
Junior Giuliana Mendiola
led the Huskies with 15
points. Andrea Lalum had
14, while Kayla Burt had 13.
The Huskies return all five
starters from last season and
have been ranked in the top
25 in three preseason polls.
Washington
is currently
ranked second in the Pac-lO
behind Stanford.
Washington's head coach
June Daugherty has been in
Seattle for the past seven
years. Before her move to
Seattle, Daugherty was the
head coach at Boise State
from 1988-1996.
While at Boise State,
Daugherty helped lead the
Broncos to two Big Sky
Conference titles.
Daugherty still holds the
record for all-time wins as a
coach with an overall record
of 123-74.
Boise State hits the road

Photo by Jeremy Branstad,

The Broncos' Heather Little is confronted

tonight as they take on
Weber State in Utah at 7

The Arbiter

by two Washington players.

p.m., then continue
Brigham
Young

on to
on

VVednesday, The Broncos
return to the Pavilion to face

Portland State Dec. 14.

receiver overcomes vision affliction
[College
...
'.

...

from license plates and spell . Learning to compensate
words. Finds words on bill.~ Knight Ridder Newspapers VVithno way to know betboards .
ter, Isaac figured everyone
Problem
was,
middle
c
It is a moment frozen in
child Isaac often claimed not looked through a giant blur
time.
when they focused straight
A receiver from tiny to see the signs that were
ahead.
right
in
front
of
his
eyes.
Wofford College soaring
What Stargardt's had not
By
,the
time
he
started
. above the comer of the end
taken from him was his
school, an eye test suggested
zone to make a spectacular
peripheral vision.
, touchdown catch last season that he needed glasses.
He learned to turn his
He
got
and
soon
lost
a
~: against Clemson.
head
in the direction he
.'
The catch was one of 22 pair.
needed in order to compenVVhen the family went
touchdown
receptions
sate for his lack of straightscored against the Tigers last back to the same eye clinic, a ahead vision.
different
doctor
told
them
season, but today, we bring
To literally look someone
this retro moment to your there was "absolutely noth- in the eye, Isaac would need
ing
wrong
with
that
boy's
attention for one reason: The
to look well above a person's
sight," Christine said.
receiver is legally blind.
head or at their knees and
The
doctor
s;:eculatedthat
Though Isaac Goodpaster
use either his upper or lower
has never had a clear look at one of Isaac s friends at peripheral vision. To catch a
school
had
glasses
and
that
the ball in any game he has
football, he learned to cock
" played, he earned letters in Isaac wanted to mimic the his head to theside.
basketball and baseball and friend.
From the beginning, he
Isaac would be 12 and
,. starred
in
football
at
figured out ways to play
would
have
seen
at
least
Montgomery County (Ky.)
sports. Blessed with tremenHigh School in the late 1990s. seven eye doctors before one dous speed and quickness,
finally figured out that he
Though he has 20/200
Isaac managed to master all
vision in both eyes/ the suffered from Stargardt's.
three of the main ball sports
In
between,
Isaac's
parsenior receiver has become a
_
baseball, football, basket, successful college player (25 ents would wonder why ball.
their
otherwise
intelligent
catches last year) at Wofford,
By the time he was a
a South Carolina college that son struggled so with read- junior
at
Montgomery
ing
and
writing.
They
would
is the smallest school p1aying
County, Isaac had decided to
fight
off
several
attempts
to
Division I-AA football,
concentrate on football.
- In his story, the word that place him in special educaHe saw it as the ticket to
tion
classes.
keeps coming up is amazing.
college.
As a senior, he had
They would puzzle over
Robbed
of
normal
something of a breakout year
the
severe
headaches
that
straight-ahead vision by a
(34 receptions offensively, 87
plagued their son.
hereditary affliction known
tackles aefensively).
On
the
last
day
of
Isaac's
as
Stargardt's
Disease,
An assistant coach from
seventh-grade
year,
a
doctor
Goodpaster
compensates
Wofford saw him on tape
finally
told
them
what
was
with keen peripheral vision,
and eventually offered a
athleticism (he has run the wrong.
scholarship as a defensive
Basically,
he
couldn't
see
40-yard dash in 4.4 seconds)
back.
clearly
out
of
the
front
of
his
and sheer, determined will.
One can only imagine the
To him, a thrown football eyes.
recruiting
meeting where an
Stargardt's Disease, which
"looks like a blob, kind of
assistant tells the head coach
afflicts
anywhere
between
1
like a basketball must look to
in every 1,600 to 1 in every "We have just offered a
everyone else," he said.
scholarship to a blind kid."
"I can see the white stripes 15,000 children between the
. How Isaac makes football
ages
of
7
and
12,
cannot
be
and I focus in between that
work:
reversed.
because most of the ball is
Because of his sight limitaThe Goodpasters
were
between those" stripes.
.
tion,
Isaac devotes himself
several
Says Wofford Coach Mike devastated. - For
religiously to studying film
weeks,
they
tried
to
soothe
Ayers: "With Ike, every day
of Wofford opponents.
is amazing when you think their son.
" He has to run precision
"Then
we
shook
out
of
about what he does."that and realized
some pass routes due to his need to
If they gave a Heisman
know exactly. from what
things,"
Christine
said.
.
Trophy solely for big odds
angle the ball will be coming.
Mostly,
they
realized
that
bested, .Isaac Goodpaster
That 'is because he must
would be this .season's pro- before they knew that any- know at what angle to turn
thing
was
wrong
with.
Isaac,
hibitive favorite.
'
they had held him to exactly his head so he can pick up
the same standards as their the ball with his peripheral
Blown diagnosis
vision.
other kids.
More than "full-sighted"
.
Treated
normally,
Isaac
For families, blessings can
receivers, Isaac" needs to
had
figured
out
how
to
comcome in the most unexpected
pensate for his lack of vision know exactly where defendways. Even in a completely
ers are going to be.
and was leading a remarkblown medical diagnosis.
abl
"normal"
life.
When.
Stephen
and
XThat doctor that told us Missing the point
Christine Goodpaster's three
there
was nothing wrong
kids were young and their
All the "amazing" talk
parents took them on car with Isaac, well; wrong as about what he's done makes
that
was,
that
turned
out
to
trips/ Christine would often
Isaac Goodpaster uncomfortpass the time playing "sight" be a true blessing," Christine
able.
said.
games with her kids.
The way he sees it, view'~Who
knows
how
we
Find the license plate from
ing him as extraordinary
treat
him
if
we
know."
I i
a particular state. Take letter~

:: By Mark Story
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Photos courtesy

of KRT.

Isaac Goodpaster studies in his dorm room at
Wofford College.
totally misses the point of his
story.
Instead, the lesson is that
he has refused at every step
to accept limits that would
make his life less than ordinary.
. "The world may consider
me legally blind," he said,
"but I don't. I have things I

want to do with my life and I
find ways to do them."
Fair enough. But, whatever he says, playing college
football as a receiver while
legally blind is totally, thoroughly, and truly amazing ..
As is Isaac Goodpaster.
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.oplace your free classified .d,call345-8204ext,
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Afghan & American
Student Association
Just starting. Would
like new members of
an cultures. Can Yama
322-0453

Drummer &: b~ss player wanted for established Boise band, to
play original music
338-5260
NEED A PHOTOGRAPHER?
Engagement,
weddings, family,
~u~r~e.a~:.r.a~:, .portraits
a
or ers
.
Photography
863-5967
www.portersphotos.rom

j

I
I

\

Are ~ou a female ~es
21-2 ? Northwest
gg
Donation. is working
with a married couple
in need of an egg
donor: 5'1" - 5'9" dark
brown or black hair &
brown or blue exes,
must know family
health history. Would
you like to help this
cou\?le's dream of a
famtl$' come true and
earn '3000+? For more
info contact Tiffany @
(208) 634-9774

Interested in going on
a group triR to
Europe? It s cheaK!
Contact Amber 4 465~6,l.,isil 713-0516

CiBOPRAcbC
Serving all your
chiropractic needs.
Call DrJim Trapp

I~Ffu.ditl
I

Lost Wed. Rin~ 10'/11
on Greenbelt
. of
Towers Dorm. White
Gold, 3 stones.
426-1133 msg.
ASTROLOGY
CLUB
Searching for heople
interested in the astrolo~. Call Kif Ewing
43 -0151
Wanted: Women's
Neifcrene or Insulated
Wa ers 869-4909

i/Vnity
&.

Helping students
and athletes with
back, neck ,and
relaxation therapy

more

l025I..i1o:Jt1Ave.

lit

• Jay Sp.l services

1500 S. Orchard

440-4622
www.unitywcddings.com

• Sororities. Clubs
• Student Groups
.Fraternities
Earn $1DOIV)2tlfIO Ihis M.'nll':.ll'r with

a

pmn'n

1996 Mazda Pick-up
Teal, AT, A/e. Radio
new tires, brakes &
battery 84K mi $5500
344-5701
3 piece wall unit each
section approx. 3
ft.xl.5 ft.x6.5 ft. $100
Contact 375-4836

C.llllpll~F(lndr'li~'r
lunJr.li

pn.1hr.lms

..ing event.

Our

m,lh' lundr,lisin~

1',lSY WIth no ;is\'s
dales

EloisE\08370S

~Askabout our LJSU qiscount"

• coordinating, planning,
consulting services

:l hour

..: ::I:~::W!l1/4"'SKIc.".·i>i
$40 On cabinet with
wheels lots of blades
and attachments
888-4525

walking distance from sub

Custom Ceremonies
• weddings, unions

at 389::.BACK

an-filing

Fundr,li~inl;

Iluid..ly,

~l

r,l'!

with IIII'

program! It works.

Contact

CampusFundr,li"l'r

al (H..I\R) 92.'l-:l2.1X.

87 Ford Escort
Automatic
Transmission,
Power
Steering and it runs
$650 Call Chris
343-9580

llrvbil

\vww.campllsfundr,lis~'r.com

97 Volkswagen
Golf
5spd sunroof, 4D
hatchback, new brakes
& tires $5500 aBO
841-8116 .

...

94 Ford Ranger XLT
ext. cab 6 cyL 130,000
miles runs perfect
$4400 aBO 323-8919

1995 Ford Taurus P/L
P /W, Great Running
Car, Can Andy at

~4.

.

Yakima Tube Rack 1
new copper head ($150
new in Aug.) & 1 older
V mount $200 Firm
Brad 345-3215

Movie Extras/Models
Needed Earn up to
$250-450/Day!l
No
experience necessary.
Call Now for immediate exposure
1-80o-Bl4-0277 xl054

Roommate Wanted
Now Thru January 4,
Pay Total of Only
$500!! Walk to BSU,
867-4732

89 Honda Prelude SI
123K AT, AC, PW, CD,
sunroof $3300 aBO
440-2716
.

1989 Mazda B2600i
xcab new brakes, battery, & tires, shell, tow
pkg. cd bed liner $3350
888-4525
•

~

I

.11605 University Drive (comer of Uoiversity & Michigan)

119'ordropbythe-offlceloc.tl.d

,

tI

....

.
,.
- Room for rent
1 1/2 bath home
:$400/010 util. incl.
Walk to BSU Call
571-3126

.,

-~

r

Campus Visit Assistant
$7/hr, 15-20 hrs/wk
Min. req. Soph. w/2.5
GPA App. Deadline
5pm Dec 11. Diane or
Niki 426-1820

f

.----------

NOW

HIRING
Account Executives

Mother's helper wanted in Eagle M-F 7:30
am - 1:30 pm. Must
provide transportation
& references Can for
details eve after 7pm
938-5133

• great part
time work
ood earning
ntial
Ie hours

rld
II

87 Honda Prelude
2.051 Aver. condo 5 spd
Sony w /JVL 181K
$2100 firm Brad
345-3215
Mattress Set, Full Size
Brand new in pkg.
Value $499 Sacrifice
$125. Call 866-7476
Spring Break Bahamas
Party Cruise! 5 Days
from $299! Includes
Most Meals, Parties!
A wesomc Beaches,
Nightlife! Departs
Florida! Panama City
Boardwalk
Beach
Resort From $199!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
BED-Queen
PiIIowtop
Mattress Set. New-stil1
in plastic, with warranty. Value $699. Sell
$159. Can deliver
866-7476

Private Uvlng Areas & Bath
.-Shared Common Amenities
Furnished & Ijnfumlshed
EVERGREEN SUITES 384-1600

Bartenders
needed .
Earn $150-250 per
night. No exp necessary. Call 866-291-1884
ext. 435

Female roommate
wanted $290/mo 3bd
2ba apt. Close to BSU
cover parking & amen
395-7021

$8.00/hr
Paid training
For more info

call 376-4480

Need Extra Cash
No exp necessary
P/TorF/T
Can 573-3287

I NEED HELP!
Will make $500-1000
PT $1500-4K FT Call
toll free 888-236-6037
fun2workathome.org

Need 35 people to lose
50-100 lbs. Safe.
.
Dr. Recommended.
Natural 938-0766

Campus tour guide for
New Student Info
.
Center Hours will
vary, $7/hr. Min req:
soph w/2.5 GPA Call
426-1820

1 bedroom apartment
for rent $375/month.
In North End Call
429-6820

20-40 hrs/wk
Evenings
and
Weekends

VSB position opening
planning service activities $225/010,10
hrs/wk.
Contact Ryan
426-4248

Be A Bartender
Hands on training.
Must be 19 or older
Earn $15-$30/hr.
1-2 week program
Job placement assistance, Flexible hrs get
certified in Boise Can
1-800-BARTEND
(227-8363)

Bartenders
Trainees
Needed.$250/day
Potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-2933985 ext 223

2bd 2ba mobile home
close to BSU in nice
family park. $17,900
Call Lee @ 371-7219

We need customer
service reps.

'I' ··'1 ~." h

",{\'W)

-

:::,.

-Flexible
Schedule

Christmas Cash
Marketing Compo
expanding.
We need 3
sharp indo 10 train.
Flex. Ius. Call 284-9901

BroncoJobs
d

.00'°Lookingfor
'" ii,lI "ial •

t

Jobs while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?
Free job-referral
service
Click BroncoJobs
athttp://
carccr.boiscstate.cdu

Horoscopes
By Linda C. Black

Tri/llll/e Medin Serl'ices
Read the Monday edilion of The
Arbiter & find the tri via question
of the week, then submit your
answer to
eontest@arbiteronline.eom. The
correct answer will be printed in
the Thursday's edition. If you
were right, you'll be rewarded
with two entries for the monthly
drawing-if you were wrong, .
your answer will he passed around
the office and lauched at I

~m1t~iEf

Okay, okay - if you were
wrong, you can still send
another e-mail to
eontest@arbiteronline.com with
the eurreet answer, and you'll be
rewarded with one entry for the
weekly drawing just for being so
persistent!

l;ook for this,wcl'k's
lll~cstion on
3~

pg:

,~li~mJ~F7.S]E~!~:7

All e-mails must inelude an
answer (preferably a corree!
one), your name, address and a
phone number-so we ean hunt
you down iI' you win.
Monthly winners will he
notified by email or mail. along
with an announcement in the
first edition aftef the winner is
ehosen. The Grand Prize
winner will be announeed in the
Dec, 16th Finals Relief issue.
Contest runs 09109102 though

All \\linnefs
will be sc1cl:tcd by a
random drawing of c1igihk entries. All
entries containing the correct IUlSWl'r
\vill be entered inlo a gW1H1 pril.c
drawing, to be hdd at the cnd'of the
semester. No purchase necessary. All
prill'S will be ilw'lrdcd. Grand prill'
will he olle sClllcsla of fn:c hooks. 10
be pro .....ided by rhe BSU Bookstore.
Uscd books will be provided \vhcrc
available.
This offer is void where
prohihilcd
or restricted
hy federal,
sWlc, or local laws. Employees of 111c
Arbiter. the nsu Student Union, their
families alltl government
employecs
arc nol eligible, Applicable ta'lCS arc
the sole respunsibility of the winners.

T(Jd~'s Birthdar; (Nov.
25). ou're a fig lter for
truth and justice, and
that talent is put to the
test this year. You'le
smart, but you're not
long on patience. You've
just about had it with a
couple of things and
won't put u~ with them
any lonfter.
or should
you, Te I it like it is!.
To get the advantage,
che(k the day's rating:
10 is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.
Aries
(March 21-April19)
- Today is a 10 - Hold on
tight and set your
course for the stars.
Projects started now
tum out even better
than you imagined. You
stilrhave to do the
research, but luck is in
your favor.

T'lurus
(Ataril 20-May 20)
-' oday is a 5 - Tempted
to do something fiscally
foolish? Here are a few
clues to minimize the
danger. Investing in
home and famil~ is the
strategy most Ii ely to
reap rich dividends.
Real estate works, too.
Gemini
(May 21-June 21)
- Today is an 8 - Hand
over the reins to somebody who wants to take
control, so long as this is
a person you can trust.
The one who's most
noticeable now probably
is trustworthy.
Cancer
(June 22-July 22)
- Today is a 5 - You may
be draggin', but don't
let on. An early start
gives
a huge advantafJe. on't sleep late if
it' I cost you.

(;OU

Scorpio
Leo
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
(July 23-Allg. 22)
- Today is a 6 - There's
_ Today is a 9 - You're
liable to be an inspecalmost ready to take off
tion toddi' or an exam,
like a rocket. But if you
or an au it. All they
do, will r.0u leave somewant are the facts, and if
thin~ va uable behind?
Don t give up anythim; .. . you p,roduce lhose,
they II behilppy and
you can't replace.
you'll gain in status.
Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
- Today is a 6 - You may
not be ready to get back
to work qUIte yet.
There's an almost overwhelmin~ urge to stay
home wit family and
catch up on the latest
news. Maybe ~ou can if
you do only t e most
important tasks.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
-Today is a 9 - You
should be able to blast
past just about any
obslacles in your path.
You've done the hlanning, right? Punc into
overdrive! Warp speed!
Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
- Today is a 5 - There's
almost too much going
on insideJour
head.
You coul come u/h with
a ~et-rich scheme t at
WIll actually work. Find
a quiet place where you
can think it over.

Libra
(Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
_ Today is an 8 - It's
much easier to be a
team player now. It's
not that they've
changed; more likely
you've grown. You're
ready to play on a highcrlevel.

Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
_ Today is an 8 - Do you
have a devoted and
affectiona~artner
in
your life?
ant one?
Good prospects should
be abundant.
Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20)
- Today is a 5 - You can
achieve the goals yoti've
set, but it may take a
while. There's' plenty of
work, and you know
where to find it. If you
don't, ask around.
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Crossword
ACROSS

'~.')l:

1 Latvian
5·
of Galilee
8 Warnings
14 Sea green
15 NYC arena
16 Make shoe

'4
11
20

repairs
17 Sound of rippling

,
~.

;

'ooPS 1'010
·tT A6AIM.· ..
.

~n')

#

I'D SlAP. HIM BUT
I OON~ ..... NT·TO
TOUCH HIM.

.~

water
18 Simian
19 Zodiac sign
20 Kitchen fixture
21 Brought to mind
23 Writer Bagnold
24 Large African
antelopes
25 Religious grp.
27 Low
28 Jacket part
33 Marriage partner
35 Artful paperfolding
37 Denver pro
40 Persian Gulf
Island
41 Commuter flight
43 Fibula or tibia
44 Vagrants
45 Actor Kilmer
47 Epic tales
51 Of the Vatican
53 Lug along
54 Achieved a
- narrow victory
59 Lawman Dillon
60 King Arthur's
paradise
61 Inc. in Liverpool
62 Landed
63 Make shoe
repairs
64 Tour segment
65 Riviera city
66 Light meals
67 Raw mineral
68 Time period
DOWN
1 Ran out

2 Horselike
3 Hit the hay
4 Speak with
condescension
5 Kiss loudly
6 Give one's
support to
7 Order of
business

__
._
..

,. ·

GO
63
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Inc

reaerved.

8 Giant with 100

Solutions

eyes
A
9 Knowing look
10 Lamenler's
words
11 Tim of "WKRP in
Cincinnati"
1c=-+=+7F
12 list of options
13 Inadvertent error __
IoiIr=-!-:',
22 Self-defense
system
26 Aluminum
sillcales
28 Detroit team
29 Quite a few
30 Singer Tillis
31 Rhea's relative
32 Designer
Claiborne
34. Crafty critter
36 Greek letter
37 -'-- humbug!
38 Spanish river.
39 Globe
42 Reltmanor
Lendl\
43 Demolition
expert
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